WE-cycle Operations Field Team

About WE-cycle: WE-cycle is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit community bike sharing program. WE-cycle seeks to transform the Roaring Fork Valley’s landscape into one that prioritizes bicycles over vehicles, replaces traffic congestion with vibrancy, improves our visitor experience and retention, and demonstrates innovation and leadership.

Position Type: Seasonal: Full-time or Part-time

Position Overview: WE-cycle is seeking seasonal part-time and full-time field team members for Summer 2023. Responsibilities consist of relocating WE-cycle bikes to ensure availability for riders and completing routine bike maintenance. WE-cycle is immediately hiring a seasonal daytime position in Basalt/Carbondale. Employees are expected to work at least three days per week during peak season, July through August.

CORE RESPONSIBILITIES
● Relocate WE-cycle fleet bikes, using either e-bike or car, to ensure even distribution and availability at stations
● Complete regular bicycle field maintenance and basic cleaning

SUPPORTING RESPONSIBILITIES
● Routine maintenance and cleaning of WE-cycle stations
● Rider support, both in person and over the phone

Desirable Skills
● Ability to ride upwards of 15 miles on an e-bike while relocating bikes
● Ability to safely lift 45-lb bikes many times each day
● Bike maintenance experience, preferred
● Ability to reprioritize tasks quickly and efficiently

Organizational Standards
● Drivers license & clean driving record
● Comfortable working independently
● Confidence in learning and navigating a variety of software interfaces and smartphone apps
● Ability to move between various tasks easily and quickly learn new skills
● Strong verbal communication skills
● Willingness to support organization-wide initiatives and priorities
● Aligned with organizational goals

Compensation and Benefits
● Starting salary/wage of $20+/hour, depending on experience
● Flexible schedule to accommodate the mountain lifestyle
● $70 monthly grocery vouchers, 100% paid commuter bus passes, cell phone reimbursement and more